Abstract: Requirement engineering (RE) process is becoming a key factor for the success of complex one-of-a-kind products. The RE process is commonly viewed as an early system engineering phase with a major bearing on response time, quality, and cost. This study reports on the knowledge acquisition and sharing for requirement engineering (KARE), approach for requirement specification of one-of-a-kind complex systems. The approach provides a generic view of key RE processes clustered into three groups of activities -requirements elicitation, analysis, and negotiation. The process is supported by a set of knowledge functions aimed at facilitating the requirement engineers in matching customer requirements to product characteristics. At the analysis stage, the customer requirements are transformed into product requirements, which can be compared to existing company knowledge, for example, previous products, technology platforms, and production capabilities. The specified product requirements are then interactively evaluated and negotiated against customer and supplier performance indicators.
Introduction
Requirement engineering (RE) has evolved as a key stage in the overall system engineering process [1] . The increasing product complexity, market place globalization, and the changes in product life cycles have underlined the need for increased reuse of components, information, and knowledge across projects to deliver efficient and cost-effective product solutions. This is particularly valid in large one-of-akind projects requiring significant effort at the initial product specification stages, where a large proportion of the product cost is committed. In fact, in developing products with high complexity in industries, such as aerospace, it is widely accepted that almost 60% of the product cost is allocated during the first 5% of the product development cycle. The success of the requirement specification in new design projects largely depends on an accurate match between customer requirements and company product and process knowledge. The successful understanding of the user requirements and their transformation into clear product requirements therefore becomes a critical element within the overall realization of a successful product [2] .
Poor understanding of the RE process and inaccurate assumptions made during the elicitation of user requirements can have significant negative implications on the design and manufacture of the product affecting quality, lead time, and cost [3] .
Customers usually encode the knowledge related to their requirements of needs, into text, drawings, or verbal messages, i.e., into information. The conversion of this knowledge into explicit information stems from the transformation of tacit knowledge [4] , i.e., personal knowledge that is implicit and cannot easily be communicated. The main disadvantage of such form of knowledge is that it avoids critical discussion and there are doubts about its level of objectivity [5, 6] . This, therefore, not only makes the management of the RE process difficult, but on occasions can also obstruct critical product and process considerations and hence, the development of the knowledge on RE. The complexity of the customer-supplier interaction is further exacerbated by intercultural differences between business partners. Requirement defects can thus be created when a supplier guesses as to what is implied by an incomplete or ambiguous requirement statement that often loses part of the explicit meaning through an incorrect translation of the customer's implicit knowledge [7, 8] . Despite the recent developments in both RE and knowledge management, there is still a lack of generic methods and models that could support knowledge acquisition and sharing for RE in a one-of-a-kind environment.
According to Hooks [9] , customer statements often produced without sufficient product-related information, are generally initial requirements that are either illdefined or are goals, objectives, and design statements rather than actual requirements [10] . Such statements are subject to changes partly due to the lack of vision of the new product to be developed and possible technological changes that might occur during the product development process. These potential changes need a requirement change management process, which must be performed throughout each phase of the requirement specification process. It is, therefore, of interest to analyze specifically the contents and links between each of the different phases. In this analysis, the complexity of the system to be developed and its requirements, the available knowledge within the application domain, the level of skills within the project team (including the customer), and organizational culture must be taken into account.
The requirement specification process for a one-of-akind system can also be very specific [10] . The understanding of its content and structure requires the monitoring of the activities, which have been carried out in real life. The modeling of these activities has become a major research area because of the complexity of integrating several application domains that involve different groups of individuals with different problems, solutions, and interests at stake. These activities should be intensively supported by knowledge, which includes data about the system or product and organizations (market place, legislation, technological data, standards, etc.). This data is collected and used differently at widely dispersed locations. Different rules are often used to turn this data into knowledge, resulting in a lack of consensus between knowledge experts [4] . Therefore, the mechanisms for acquiring and distributing knowledge within multidimensional domain applications are essential for providing organizations with flexible ways of bridging gaps between requirements and knowledge engineering.
The current research in engineering requirements has been summarized in [11] . Although research in these fields has been performed for general design projects, these cover specific areas for each specific case. No study has been reported that encapsulates all the areas with application to a single field, i.e., using prescriptive methods to provide automated or semiautomated design together with descriptive means.
Furthermore, the differences between the application of RE in software and engineering disciplines are outlined where engineering design aims to 'arrive at a complete, concise and correct description of the design need, expressed in natural language.' This involves the formalization of design requirements into a structured methodology, whereas software requirements are more flexible and do not need to be processed in this way.
Bray [12] highlights the need for RE and provides a basic definition of the principles. Furthermore, the importance of design requirements is acknowledged by Stadzisz and Henrioud [13] who describe how requirements are filtered throughout the design cycle as products and product families are created to serve the wants and needs of customers.
Research in this field is generally fragmented with applications developed to satisfy specific needs. For example, the NIBA project [14] recognizes the importance of requirements and the need for better analysis of user requirements. As user requirements are usually elicited in natural language, a linguistically based method for analyzing these requirements is thought to be beneficial. This approach decomposes the syntax of requirement statements and analyzes sentences to ensure that they are syntactically correct. Although this provides a useful basis for completeness and consistency checking, no further work has been reported that uses the output from this method.
Despite the recent developments, there is still a lack of transparency and consistent definition of the activities in RE. There is also a lack of structured methods for capturing relevant enterprise knowledge and deploying it in support of decision making for requirement specification.
The article reports on a new knowledge-'enriched' RE approach for one-of-a-kind complex products. The methodology is based on the development of a generic knowledge model that supports the key RE steps of requirement elicitation, analysis, and negotiation.
Overview of the KARE Methodology
The knowledge acquisition and sharing for requirement engineering (KARE) [15, 16] methodology is aimed at supporting the RE process in a one-of-a-kind environment. The RE process ( Figure 1 ) starts with an invitation to tender (ITT) and finishes with a requirements baseline. KARE provides an interface for the system requirement review (SRR), which ensures that system requirements are sufficient to meet mission objectives, the expected performance, and that cost figures of merit are realistic. The approved requirements at the SRR are then passed on to the conceptual design (CD) stage.
The KARE approach has two main integrated components a requirement engineering (RE) process and a knowledge engineering (KE) process [12] . The KARE RE process comprises a three-step process: (1) requirements elicitation, (2) requirements analysis, and (3) requirements negotiation. The model assumes that the customers' ability to articulate their needs varies and accordingly, defines the elicitation of customer requirements as the first step in RE. Requirements elicitation is a process of discovering system requirements through consultation with stakeholders, from system documents, domain knowledge, or any other means of information. Requirements elicitation and analysis are closely linked processes. As requirements are discovered during elicitation, some analysis is inevitably carried out [7] . The requirements analysis investigates the requirements and then different stakeholders confer to decide on which requirements are to be accepted. The RE processes establish an iterative sequence, sometimes referred to as stages [17] . The KE module supports this sequence at all the stages.
The customer and the supplier confer requirements during the requirements negotiation. Both the parties may agree on top-level requirements. Additional requirements may be derived according to customer needs; requirements may be updated and then, re-enter the requirements elicitation process. The customer and the supplier negotiate the requirements supported by the requirement request engine. Every negotiation potentially relaunches the requirements elicitation process until a baseline is defined.
The RE process is developed in four stages -(1) the identification of system type, (2) identification of product range, (3) comparison with products, and (4) trade-off studies. The four stages of the process are to a great extent arbitrary and whether these are applied depends naturally on product complexity and on the company-specific practices. However, the requirements elicitation, analysis, and negotiation activities are performed at each stage resulting in an incremental requirements update in accordance with customer-supplier negotiations. Figure 2 illustrates the major phases of this process. Here, the emphasis changes from capturing customer needs at the first refinement iteration to consolidating requirements at the following refinement phases. Finally, prior to specifying the baseline definition, the suitability analysis is conducted. The purpose of this phase is to specify suitable products with a level of trade-off in defining the particular product features. Such solutions are the basis for the selection of the product, which defines the baseline for the follow-up conceptual design.
Each of the RE processes are supported by knowledge functions. The underlying component of the KARE system that supports and enriches the RE process is the KE process module (refer Figure 1) . KE supports the RE process through eliciting, analyzing, and answering support requests. A second objective of the KE module is the transformation of implicit knowledge into explicit knowledge through conceptual modeling. The KE process features two types of activitiesknowledge elicitation and knowledge analysis. In the KARE context, the knowledge elicitation is defined as a process of collection, capture, and formalization of knowledge. The knowledge content is investigated in detail in the knowledge analysis process to validate and quantify the knowledge before the knowledge repository is added to and/or updated. The knowledge elicitation and knowledge analysis processes constitute a recursive loop that supports RE at any stage throughout the RE process. 
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The RE activities address the broad and diverse domain of customer needs. Customers may have very detailed concepts of their needs, or in some cases have only an idea about a product. It is very likely that the majority of the requests for specification of customer requirements of needs would rank somewhere between these two extremes. As described earlier, the KARE generic RE process model is based on three iterative knowledge-supported decision making steps -(1) requirements elicitation, (2) requirements analysis, and (3) requirements negotiation. Through a number of iterations, the supplier and the customer negotiate the requirements, which result in requirement updates until a product requirement baseline is defined [1] .
Requirements Elicitation
The goal of the requirements elicitation process is to collect and capture the relevant customer needs. These are then formatted, i.e., checked for ambiguous words, adequate grammar rules are applied, and the customer and supplier terminologies are related using a glossary. The process comprises three steps -requirement collection, capture, and formatting ( Figure 3 ). The requirement collection is triggered by ITT with a set of user requirements of need, or further requests for elicitation resulting from downstream system engineering activities. The requirement collection requires customersupplier interactions and is technically limited to the collection of all the information that contains possible requirements. The input includes documents, files, drawings and the like, which are input to the requirements capture. Furthermore, it may contain requirements, which the subsequent requirements formatting step has considered as incomprehensible and as such have been referred back to the requirements capture stage. Requirements collection may require interviews with customer representatives, which call for considerable skills and can have a considerable impact on the customer-supplier relationship [7] .
The requirements capture step segregates the requirements from unrelated information. This step is required to determine which of the collected customer requirements, are indeed the requirements and which are not. Within the KARE environment, the requirement engineer can request knowledge messages to support the decision making in the form of requirement identification rules.
A KARE requirements dictionary supports the requirements formatting step. The dictionary provides requirements terms and meanings for the formatting process, thus allowing the customer and the supplier terminologies to be related. Moreover, a list of inappropriate terms and knowledge of requirement grammar is provided to support the process. The formatting step is facilitated by requirement templates, which provide the format in which the customer requirements are referred to in subsequent processes. Ambiguous and incomprehensible requirements are referred back to requirements collection stage to seek further information or verify specific statements.
Requirements Analysis
The goal of the requirements analysis stage is to generate the reference requirements that would form the product baseline. The requirements analysis is a highly recursive and knowledge-intensive process (Figure 4 ). It consists of three major steps -(1) requirements quality analysis, (2) suitability analysis, and (3) preparation for requirement negotiation.
The requirements quality analysis investigates the quality of the requirements themselves, through requirements checking, testability analysis, and requirements validation. The goal of these processes is the production of requirements that are consistent, valid in terms of feasibility and necessity, and are quantifiable and verifiable.
The suitability analysis features three steps -requirements mapping, risk analysis, and identification of requirements to negotiate. It starts with the validated requirements being mapped to existing functional and nonfunctional product requirements. For requirements that cannot be mapped to existing products, new products must be developed. Therefore, requirements mapping relies on knowledge about products that have been produced. A trade-off analysis is used to consider the effects of requirement alterations and changes. Some requirements are usually mandatory (e.g., legal obligations), while others leave scope for alterations or may possibly be changed altogether. Considerations depend upon technical importance with regard to the customer needs, technical difficulty, environmental operating considerations, costs, etc. [18] .
The risk analysis process allocates and assesses the risk to product components and refers unsuited components back to the mapping process. To support the data analysis, a matrix showing components and company-specific risk criteria is generated and used to evaluate the risk for every component on a predefined scale.
The last step is the identification of requirements to negotiate, where decisions about the requirements of the potential solution sets need to be negotiated with the customer.
KARE Requirement Engineering Knowledge Model
The KARE RE process is supported by a knowledge model which has three distinctive levels [19] -domain knowledge, inference knowledge, and task knowledge. This makes explicit all the rules, reasoning processes, and knowledge within the processes. Keeping this in mind, a measure of control and standardization can be Knowledge-enriched Requirement Specification for Complex Systems applied throughout the entire RE knowledge modeling process. The knowledge model categorizes knowledge into two main areas [19] :
. Control knowledge which defines both the content and the structure of task-and inference-specific knowledge in a procedural form. It consists of two knowledge categories:
-Task knowledge which describes how to decompose the top-level reasoning task and how to impose control on this decomposition. -Inference knowledge which describes how to use domain knowledge in elementary reasoning steps (inferences).
. Domain knowledge which is static knowledge and consists of the concepts, relations, and facts that are needed to reason about a certain application domain. It defines both the content and the structure of domain-specific knowledge in declarative form.
The KARE approach differentiates between declarative and procedural RE knowledge. The declarative knowledge, for instance, is the knowledge about products and requirements, which is processed by the procedural knowledge. The procedural knowledge is defined as the knowledge about how to transform requirements. KARE differentiates between procedural knowledge, for which explicit rules can be identified as KARE knowledge and that which eludes rule-based descriptions. The former, the KARE procedural knowledge, is coded into automatic processes and incorporated into the KARE workbench. The latter is relevant insofar that it defines the processes where human decision making is essential.
The KARE approach in managing and maintaining the RE knowledge is based on four tasks -knowledge elicitation, analysis, mapping, and sharing.
Knowledge Elicitation
The knowledge elicitation function provides declarative knowledge for the RE process. The acquisition of such knowledge is a constant process throughout each of the RE processes. From each RE process, a number of requirements are elicited, which are collected as a part of the knowledge acquisition process ( Figure 5 ). This potential new knowledge is then captured with the aid of a knowledge engineer, which is then checked against the current knowledge base as to whether or not it already exists and is utilized. Potential new knowledge that is not present proceeds to the knowledge formalization process, where it is formatted according to predefined forms. Once the three knowledge elicitation inferences have been completed, the potential new knowledge is passed to the knowledge analysis process for validation and verification.
Knowledge Analysis
The knowledge analysis task seeks to verify and check new knowledge for completeness and consistency. It is supported by two inferences for knowledge review and knowledge negotiation ( Figure 6 ). The knowledge review inference receives the formalized knowledge and checks its the completeness and consistency. It applies the declarative knowledge stored in the knowledge base, for example for the completeness of the new knowledge, the knowledge formatting rules are accessed from within the relevant domain ( Figure 6 ). These are applied against the item in question and a decision is made as to whether or not it is complete. If complete, the item proceeds to the negotiation phase, if not, input will be requested from a knowledge engineer to complete the item. Once reviewed, the knowledge is passed to the knowledge negotiation inference. The validity of the knowledge is checked using validity rules and the input of a knowledge engineer. Once both the inferences have completed the necessary iterations, the task of knowledge analysis is to update the knowledge base with the new knowledge.
Knowledge Mapping
For the knowledge base to be a useful and an intuitive item to use, the knowledge must be logically related to the physical world, i.e., RE. New knowledge will have meaning attached to it, but can be considered as stand-alone items with no relationships or links to any of the RE knowledge. Therefore, some mapping of the knowledge must take place to add the relationships and links between the requirements knowledge and other areas of the knowledge base. The knowledge components are linked to their process applications. For instance, the customer knowledge is mainly applied to customer requirement elicitation, whilst requirement knowledge is applied throughout the RE process.
The secondary function of the task is the characterization of knowledge. The process starts with the identification of the knowledge utilized for each activity and breaking each activity into its constituting components. These are then classified as either declarative or procedural knowledge. The procedural knowledge is classified according to either rule-based behavior (RBB) or knowledge-based behavior (KBB). Table 1 provides an example of the knowledge classification and shows the functional mapping of requirements, which is a subset of requirements mapping activity.
Functional mapping requires both declarative and procedural knowledge. The explicit declarative knowledge is applied to requirement characteristics and product properties. Procedural knowledge is encoded into RBB provided that the rules and algorithms are explicit or can be elicited. When the need for KBB is highlighted for example, when a new product must be defined, the input and control of a human is needed to complete the complex procedural knowledge process (Table 2 ).
KARE Knowledge Domains
The KARE knowledge base is organized into five different top-level knowledge domains (Figure 7) . Each of the knowledge domains comprises different entities, for example the product domain, is comprised of artifact classes. Such artifact classes are likely to be company specific. Figure 8 shows an example, which differentiates between system types (e.g., weapon system, surveillance system), the product ranges of a system type, existing and new products based on technology that will be developed and new technology platforms for new product ranges.
The product domain is linked to the supplier domain. The supplier knowledge domain features a list of suppliers with their artifacts and artifact properties. In addition, the domain includes knowledge about competitors and competing artifacts and attributes, such as price and delivery data, which are used to evaluate the market position of the supplier during a product invitation to tender/bid phase. The supplier terminology describes declarative company knowledge about requirements expressions and terminology, for example, ambiguous wordings. This knowledge can be linked to customer knowledge about customer terminology and other background knowledge about the customer (e.g., preferences, cultural issues).
Overall, the RE knowledge content tends to be very company specific and dependent upon the business processes a company deploys for RE. Therefore, the RE processes as well as their knowledge support processes have to be configured to meet company-specific characteristics. The KARE methodology provides generic processes and procedural knowledge, which are supported by different knowledge domains and need to be customized to capture the company-and productspecific knowledge.
Knowledge Sharing
The knowledge sharing function in the KARE approach is focused on the RE process and is supported by the knowledge acquisition, analysis, and mapping processes. The knowledge acquisition and analysis processes consist of rule-based procedural knowledge, which is coded into the KARE workbench.
The knowledge sharing activity provides knowledge support for the RE processes. During the operation of these processes, requests for knowledge are sent to the knowledge engine. It responds by supplying the relevant knowledge based upon the request wherever possible. For example, after the capture of a customer's requirements, they must then be identified and formatted to standardize their representation. The knowledge engine provides support for the process by supplying requirement terms, meanings, grammar rules, and a list of bad words. These are applied to each of the requirements to allot it a relative identity and meaning. The applicable customer document templates are then supplied to the formatting process to enable the correct representation of the identified requirements.
Contributions to the Development of the System Engineering Data Exchange
Standard
Step AP233
The requirement model developed within the KARE approach [20] was adapted and incorporated into the ongoing work on developing a systems engineering exchange standard Application Protocol 233 (AP233) at ISO level. The AP233 model features a model-based representation of requirements, which allows the application of knowledge functions. A major problem today is that most requirements are specified in natural language.
The systems engineering AP 233 aims at providing support for system design processes. This application protocol defines the context, scope, and information requirements for various developmental stages during the design of a system and specifies the integrated resources necessary to satisfy these requirements. This application protocol shall be applicable to any type of system including complex aerospace systems, such as launch vehicles, aircraft, and their subsystems, such as avionics, aeroengines, or aerostructures. In general, these systems cannot be simply considered as a sum of single components, the point of view taken must be one of their integrated behavior, which in most cases is realtime dependent and has to be defined, validated, and verified at early product specification stages.
The following categories are within the scope of the systems engineering application protocol [20] :
. products with conformity to the concept of a system; . system definition data and configuration control data pertaining to the design and the validation phases of a system's development; . requirements; . functional analysis data including functional behavior specifications; . physical architecture and synthesis data providing a high level view on the system under specification; . elements that are used to represent and trace requirements and the allocation of functions.
The ISO 10303-AP233 systems engineering application sprotocol consists of the following modules ( Figure 9 ): system architecture; requirements; functional design; behavioral design; configuration management; physical design/architecture; properties; graphics; data types.
The KARE requirement model that was built within the AP233 has taken into account the functional requirements specification and input from projects, such as SEDRES, QCIM PM, and AP233 working group [20] . The KARE formalized requirements model provides part of the information that is necessary to enable the capabilities defined by the KARE knowledge model and by methodology. Since the AP233 EXPRESS model also defines relationships and constraints, some parts of the model can be considered as knowledge entities. This is due to the fact that the relationships and constraints also imply indirectly the operations or functions applied on them. According to the KARE methodology, all entities of the requirements model represent the knowledge objects, while relationships and constraints indirectly define some parts of the object types. Further research is currently undertaken in extending the KARE requirement model to include knowledge functions that embed the KARE RE knowledge model.
The interfaces developed in the RE data server enables the knowledge module to access the entities that are stored and managed within the KARE RE module.
System Implementation
The KARE knowledge model and methodology have been implemented in a prototype software 'workbench' aimed at facilitating the RE activities performed by system engineers. The KARE 'workbench' utilizes the newly proposed ISO STEP application protocol AP233 [21] for data modeling and exchange. It has been developed as a plug-in environment to the system engineering tool DOORS TM [22] . It utilizes two proprietary packages, a requirement formalization tool Demanda II [20] and a knowledge management tool WISDOM TM [23] that have been integrated to deliver the key features of the KARE approach ( Figure 10 ). The utilization of the STEP file format allows the seamless transfer of information between DOORS TM , WISDOM TM , and Demanda II whilst requirements are being engineered. Figure 11 illustrates the menu list of the integrated KARE environment within the system engineering tool DOORS TM . It shows the currently implemented elicitation, analysis, and data exchange modules, which are supported by knowledge functions.
The KARE model, methodology, and prototype 'workbench' have been validated through a number of industrial cases of collaboration between the customer and the supplier on defining a 'baseline' system specification for complex aerospace systems. Three types of RE activities have been supported:
. Supplier tasks These include definition of company organization, level of knowledge application by the project team, role of RE, and use of related tools, methods for system architectural design; . Customer-supplier exchange tasks These include elicitation of high-level requirements, refinement of requirements, suitability analysis, and baseline definition; . Requirement and knowledge interface This includes determination of product range, system type, domain knowledge updates, definition of system raw price, delivery schedule, and missing/incomplete requirements.
Although no formal and complete benchmarking to previous products was possible due to the complexity and the uniqueness of the systems and the nature of the industry, the pilot applications presented an effective way of testing different elements of the proposed methodology. The results from the industrial validation of the KARE prototype 'workbench' have shown significant improvements in terms of accuracy and consistency of requirements specification and reduced overall lead time. The advantages of using the prototype KARE 'workbench' were specifically evident in cases of identifying product types and suggesting key product requirements not specified by the customer. The KARE 'workbench' performed less efficiently in cases of definition of validation requirements due to the limited size of the prototype knowledge base and required expert-based decisions. 
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Conclusions
The KARE methodology has been developed to support the sharing and reuse of knowledge in capturing, processing, and managing requirements in a one-ofa-kind environment. A new requirements engineering (RE) methodology has been developed that reflects the specific processes in specifying high-cost complex products. A key element of the reported research is the RE knowledge model that comprises task-, inference-, and domain-level knowledge categories specific to the system engineering activities at the early product specification stages.
The KARE RE knowledge model and methodology have been applied using industrial validation cases to illustrate the key benefits of the approach in terms of improved accuracy and consistency of requirement specification, reduced number of iterations and as a result, reduced overall lead time and cost of system specification. 
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